Lutheran Services in America members have served Kentuckians since 1923. These members are committed to promoting fairness and equitable opportunities for all people, while building collaborative partnerships to strengthen individuals, families and communities.

**Services & Programs**

Over 500 Employees serve their neighbors of every age from a wide variety of faiths, languages and cultures

**Highlights**

The Cedar Lake Enrichment Center (CLEC), an adult day program, provides a person-centered, structured environment for individuals with intellectual and physical disabilities. CLEC offers a choice of scheduled classes, vocational training and community inclusion with curriculum designed to enhance the quality of life. The goal of the program is to enable clients to successfully reside in their own community and give them an experience that enhances life by creating many valuable opportunities and lasting friendships.

**2 Members**

- Cedar Lake, Inc.
- The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society

**6 Locations in These Cities**

- Jeffersontown
- LaGrange
- Louisville
- New Castle

LSA + 300 members = Care for 6 million Americans

See a map of all our members [here](http://bit.ly/LSA_member_map)